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Rev. Moon released after 18 months of unjust imprisonment in Danbury Prison 

 
Today marks the 36th anniversary of the late Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon's release from Danbury Prison 
on August 20, 1985. He was released from the prison on July 4 and needed to report every night at a 
halfway house, until the complete release on August 20. Rev. Moon, who co-founded Family Federation 
for World Peace and Unification (FFWPU), was unjustly imprisoned in Danbury, Conn., on July 20, 1984 
after being wrongfully convicted of tax evasion. Sentenced to 18 months, he was released early for good 
behavior as an exemplary inmate who selflessly served his fellow prisoners. 
 
Despite wrongful imprisonment and other unfathomable ordeals experienced throughout Rev. Moon's life 
- candidly shared in his 2009 autobiography, As a Peace-Loving Global Citizen - he never lost hope and 
faith. Rev. Moon persevered and triumphed over the greatest of hardships. 
 
Perseverance is integral to success, said Rev. Moon, as it develops our character, self-confidence, 
resilience, and courage, as well as heightens our motivation. Below are Rev. Moon's words on the 
importance of enduring difficulties, from his speech "Perseverance and Contemplation," delivered on 
August 27, 1978 in London, England. 
 
Speech excerpt: 

 
Whatever mistakes were made in dispensational history usually resulted from a lack of 



 

 

perseverance and deep thinking. Of all the Creation, who would have tolerated the most and 
contemplated the most deeply? What kind of man? Would he be the one with power, or a man 
without power who had to suffer and endure? The weak man may be righteous but because he is 
in a powerless position, he follows the tradition of perseverance and contemplation. Such men 
know it is wise not to speak, so they endure. Why do they not act? They refrain in order to 
become better than whoever is in power and make sure by long tolerance that they are superior. 
They persevere for the future, regardless of the present… 
 
In national matters the judgment of one person can influence the fate of a whole country, and 
perhaps that of the world. That kind of person should be the one who will persevere to the very 
end, thinking deeply before acting. This is not a deep philosophical question; it is a matter of 
daily living. We must understand how important it is to endure and tolerate… The man who 
perseveres may lose initially, but in the second and third conflict his chances of winning are 
greater… 
 
If you really become serious, think about which person you would want to be; do you want to be 
the early winner, or the one who loses yet perseveres and wins the final battle? Ordinarily 10 out 
of 10 people will want to be the instant winner. If it is principled to think that perseverance is 
best, this applies not only to individual matters but to national and world level affairs… 
 
When we look back through history we see that God used religion to teach mankind to be humble 
and forgiving, which is the same as being persevering and tolerant. Christianity is distinguished 
from other religions in that the practice of Christian love is more advanced than any seen in 
history because it includes forgiveness and sacrifice. We can understand that this is how God was 
able to develop the faith of Christians and encourage people to persevere and contemplate. 
Though it has been extremely difficult, this is how He has been able to continue the dispensation 
until this moment. Without this ideal of forgiveness and love, God could never save mankind… 
 
One most important thing to think deeply about is how to overcome the difficulty… When you do 
much thinking, an answer is bound to materialize. We endure in order to have a solid foundation 
to be the center of future world leadership… Perseverance and contemplation go hand in hand… 
This is the straight road to victory. Once you go through this process to victory, you will find no 
enemies at the end. 

 
You can learn more about Rev. Moon's life in his autobiography here. 
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• Justice Not Served 

FFWPU- USA 

"This was a case of justice not served. When Rev. Moon walked into the courtroom, the trial was already over," said Prof. Joseph 
Dunne, an expert trial lawyer who oversaw jury selection in the wrongful tax evasion case against the late Rev. Dr. Sun Myung Moon 
in the 1980s. 

Dunne, who teaches Criminal Justice and Human Security at the University of Bridgeport, was among the featured speakers during 
a virtual commemorative event Tuesday, "Justice Not Served: Reverend Sun Myung Moon and the Danbury Papers," which 
observed the 37th anniversary of Rev. Moon's entry into Danbury Prison on July 20, 1984. The online program hosted by Dr. 
Thomas Ward, president of the Unification Theological Seminary (UTS), brought together some 800 Unificationists, faith leaders, 
as well as legal experts who examined the high- profile case that took New York City and the nation by storm. 

Dunne said Rev. Moon, who co-founded the Unification movement in Korea in 1954, was vilified by the U.S. media and, more 
troubling, by a political system sworn to uphold due process. 

"I got a hold of books, transcripts, briefs, and was reading and listening to the news," said Dunne. "The prejudice that came out 
through all my research showed there was never any good news about Rev. Moon or the Unification Church ... There was bloodlust 
of punishing this religious figure, and the media did whatever they could to make sure that punishment took place." 

A public poll taken around the time of the trial regarding Rev. Moon and the Unification movement revealed extreme bias and an 
unfavorable rating, said Dunne, calling it the worst poll in his career. With an unsequestered jury, Dunne said the trial was 
"poisoned" by the system and set an alarming precedent for unfair practices. 

Dr. William Lay, another speaker and founding chair of the University of Bridgeport, said the origins of the case and tax evasion 
claim began years earlier and were rooted in religious persecution. 

"In 1976, Senator Robert Dole encouraged the IRS to investigate the Unification Church because he was critical of the fundraising 
and other activities," said Dr. Lay. "This triggered off a relentless series of IRS audits for 10 years-even six months after Rev. 
Moon was released from prison-and they found no wrongdoing." 

"If this had been a bench trial, a trial by a judge, it would have been a different outcome," said Dr. Lay. "But Rev. Moon was denied a 
bench trial... and the U.S. Supreme Court did not want to review the case." 

Rev. Moon was ultimately sentenced to 18 months at Danbury Prison. But even there, he maintained faith and reserved to "do good, 
find good, and bring hope," said Dr. Chung Sik Yong, North America regional president of Family Federation for World Peace and 
Unification (FFWPU), colloquially known as the Unification Church. 

"Rev. Moon and Dr. Moon came to America to find and appreciate righteous men and women who allowed God to love this 
country," said Dr. Yong in his opening remarks. Even behind bars, Dr. Yong said Rev. Moon "served as an exemplary inmate doing 
prison tasks with the mind that he was cleaning up America." 

"Let us think with the mind that Rev. Moon had entering prison," said Dr. Yong. "What happened on that day he went to Danbury 
will never be forgotten ... [but] Rev. Moon had filled the prison with God's love and it became a lonely place when he left it." 

Rev. Moon, who called the trial a test from the outset, said what mattered most was his behavior during the process. He garnered 
sweeping support from a range of religious leaders and politicians who defended him, including former Utah Senator Orin Hatch. 



"I have nothmg to tear or tee! ashamed about m the sight ot God, Amenca, or its toretathers, " said Rev. Moon on July 18, 1982. "I 
have never hated the prosecutors; I know that although they do not understand me, their children will come to appreciate me in the 
future." 

In his remarks, Dr. Luonne Rouse, national co-chair of the American Clergy Leadership Conference (ACLC), said even while in 
prison Rev. Moon had a kind and forgiving heart that won't be forgotten. "While we acknowledge the pain," he said, "Rev. Moon 
took it upon himself to turn the situation into good ... He took it as an opportunity to represent who he really is." 

"A remarkable man lived among us," continued Dr. Rouse. "Through all of this, Father Moon showed compassion ... and when the 
unforgiven forgives, it sets a new direction for us to forgive." 

Dr. Rouse and fellow speakers, including ACLC National Co- Chair Emeritus Dr. Michael Jenkins and FFWPU- USA National President 
Rev. Naokimi Ushiroda, called on America to pray for forgiveness as well as a presidential pardon to exonerate Rev. Moon. 

"We are reminded of the difficult course Father Moon walked," said Rev. Naokimi, "but let's maintain that same heart of 
forgiveness until justice is served." 

You can learn more about Rev. Moon's life in his autobiography here. 

Comments are welcomed and encouraged on this site, but there are some instances where comments will be edited or deleted. 
Please see our comments policy here. 
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"Let us think with the mind that Rev. Moon had entering prison," said Dr. Yong. "What happened on that day he went to Danbury 
will never be forgotten ... [but] Rev. Moon had filled the prison with God's love and it became a lonely place when he left it." 

Rev. Moon, who called the trial a test from the outset, said what mattered most was his behavior during the process. He garnered 
sweeping support from a range of religious leaders and politicians who defended him, including former Utah Senator Orin Hatch. 

"I have nothing to fear or feel ashamed about in the sight of God, America, or its forefathers," said Rev. Moon on July 18, 1982. "I 
have never hated the prosecutors; I know that although they do not understand me, their children will come to appreciate me in the 
future." 

In his remarks, Dr. Luonne Rouse, national co-chair of the American Clergy Leadership Conference (ACLC), said even while in 
prison Rev. Moon had a kind and forgiving heart that won't be forgotten. "While we acknowledge the pain," he said, "Rev. Moon 
took it upon himself to turn the situation into good ... He took it as an opportunity to represent who he really is." 

"A remarkable man lived among us," continued Dr. Rouse. "Through all of this, Father Moon showed compassion ... and when the 
unforgiven forgives, it sets a new direction for us to forgive." 

Dr. Rouse and fellow speakers, including ACLC National Co-Chair Emeritus Dr. Michael Jenkins and FFWPU-USA National President 
Rev. Naokimi Ushiroda, called on America to pray for forgiveness as well as a presidential pardon to exonerate Rev. Moon. 

"We are reminded of the difficult course Father Moon walked," said Rev. Naokimi, "but let's maintain that same heart of 
forgiveness until justice is served." 

You can learn more about Rev. Moon's life in his autobiography here. 
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Thanks for this; so very important. 

Could you please look into posting the actual video of this meeting? I think it should be here for all to see. 


